The BACD 2011 Conference - a journey to Smile About dental professionals should book now for the 2011 British Academy of Cosmetic Dentistry’s SOMETHING TO SMILE ABOUT conference, which will be held on the 11th and 12th of November at the Hilton London Metropole Hotel, London.

The conference will explore the latest techniques in cosmetic dentistry with topics targeted at the everyday needs of dentists in their practice. This year the conference will also feature a special focus on the relationship between cosmetic dentistry and orthodontics.

Dr Robert Grabowski from CrystalClear Dental Spa in York attended the course this July. “The course was very helpful and the anatomy class was good,” he said. “I’m happy to now treat cases I wouldn’t have considered in the past because of my confidence in using soft-tissue grafting.”

The BACD believes that successful smile design and conservative dentistry can be combined to preserve and enhance a patient’s natural dentition in an ethical manner, whilst simultaneously respecting key dental principles.

The Dental Directory donates to Children In Need!

The BACD 2011 Conference is sponsored by Nusonics MED from Blackwell Supplies – a triple enzyme bactericidal cleaner designed for use in washer-dishwashers in laboratory environments. As one of the country’s leading suppliers of surgical instruments, Blackwell Supplies understands the need for effective solutions to instrument decontamination.

Nusonics MED from Blackwell Supplies – High Quality Instrument Decontamination

For more information, please call John Jeshop of Blackwell Supplies on 020 7224 1457, fax 020 7224 1694 or email john.jeshop@blackwellsupplies.co.uk

The Dental E50 offers: intuitive user-interfaces of the highest standard, ergonomic design of the highest quality, 100% compatibility with KaVo dental products, planning and treatment management via a single user interface, easy installation or renovation to your specific needs whilst making it as easy and comfortable as possible.

The E50 is the market leader in intraoral cone beam scanning. The E50 can also work in combination with your KaVo KaVo E70 on a 31" monitor. The E50 also fulfils all the requirements necessary to make it a highly effective instrument for oral surgery.

5% of all sales on Oral Hygiene from November’s Big Bite catalogue will be donated to Children In Need!

For more information call 0114 254 3500, visit www.schulke.co.uk/dental-supplies or email info@schulke.co.uk.

Digital Dental

The new FlexiD2 as easy as 1 2 3 D!

Digital dental imaging offers the full benefits of diagnostic quality images, instant image results and the ability to share images with colleagues, allied health professionals, or patients.

The NEW FlexiD2 is a very cost effective x-ray system that should be affordable for every practice with a need for superb quality extraoral radiography.

For further information call Digital Dental on 0800 527 4393, email sales@dentaldigital.co.uk or visit www.dentaldigital.co.uk.

Curaprox – offering the full benefits of chlorhexidine without the disadvantages!

Clinically proven to effectively control the bacterial pathogens responsible for gingivitis and periodontal disease, the Curaprox ACS system from Curaprox offers the full benefits of ACS without the need for removal of oral treatment whilst keeping side-effects to a minimum.

The Curaprox ACS anti-inflammation, anti-biofilm system, and low alcohol content, patients can enjoy the advantages of chlorhexidine hygiene regime without experiencing irritation of the oral mucosa, brown discolouration of the teeth or impairment of taste sensation.

The results of three independent studies have shown that:

• CURAPROX ACS works exactly as a CHX mouthwash would work.
• CURAPROX ACS only rarely causes a change in taste perception.
• CURAPROX ACS is much more compatible with the use of a single removable device.

Dr Di Pippo Louis BOS uses the Curaprox ACS in his cosmetic practice, Avenue Road Dental Practice in the Isle of Wight. “It’s no exaggeration to say that our patients with Curaprox have changed my approach to cosmetic dentistry,” says Dr Louis. “I’m happy to now treat cases I wouldn’t have considered in the past because of my confidence in using soft-tissue grafting.”

Dr Sanz graduated in Dentistry from the University of Barcelona and went on to complete a Masters in Periodontology, Prosthesis and Implantology at the Karolinska Institute in Stockholm. Dr Sanz has her skills updated by attending numerous advanced courses and seminars to further her knowledge on subjects such as occlusion, radiology and mandibular function. She has been an invited lecturer at courses at the Harley Street Street Club.

Dr Sanz recently presented a paper at the ‘Meta—an update on Herpes’ meeting. She was given the opportunity to present her research at the International Conference on Periodontal and Restorative Acheive, held in Turin, Italy. Dr Sanz has also been involved in the ‘Eurosurgical’ project, undertaking research on the influence of the Hound syndrome on implant integration at the University of Milan.
TENEX is awarded the IF Gold Award for the new EasyTouch user interface. In addition to the golden trophy, the design of the TENEX treatment center from Sirona, the center’s innovative user interface has now been awarded the prestigious award for outstanding communication design.

Bensheim/Germany August 3, 2010. Another distinction for TENEX. After the treatment center was honored as the first dental product ever to be awarded an IF Gold Award in 2005, it has now also been awarded the IF Communication Design Award. EasyTouch is the treatment system’s control panel. The dentist can easily and quickly call up the entire range of TENEX functions and to control patient communication on the unit directly. A wireless foot control can also be used to operate all functions hands-free without causing a break in the hygiene chain during treatment.

The award will be presented on September 3, 2010 at BMW Welt in Munich, Germany. TENEX and the EasyTouch user interface was designed by the Darmstadt-based Pui Design und Konstruktion.

The innovations and design of Sirona products have been distinguished several times in recent years. For further information please contact Verena Dentes Systems 0845-017 5040 info@verenadentes.co.uk

SDR is the revolutionary new way for clinicians to save time, make procedures easier and direct restaurations simpler and quicker to place. Over 1200 new users in the UK and thousands of users worldwide agree that the first flexible, build-up composite on the market significantly reduces the time and effort spent in the placement of Class I and II restaurations.

Excellent internal cavity adaptation and reduced air bubbles mean that with SDR, field containment is not a problem. The material also boasts a very low viscosity of microlites and can be cuffed with any instrument to which it adheres, making it easy for dentists to switch from their currently used composite.

Clinicians wishing to try SDR for themselves are invited to contact DENTSPY to receive a free sample.

For more information or to book an appointment with your local DENTSPY Product Specialist, call 0800 572 3313 or visit www.dentspy.co.uk

Aseptico HandiDam Pre- Framed Latex-Free Dam (Mauve)
The team at Aseptico are delighted to announce the introduction, into stock of HandiDam Latex-Free (Mauve). HandiDam is the most significant innovation in ‘rubber dam’ technology to date. HandiDam™ is a product of 35 years of experience.

It is particularly formulated for people suffering with latex or rubber related sensitivity. For dental practitioners looking for an affordable magnification solution that won’t compromise on quality and reliability, look no further than the EyeMag Pro Loupes and Illumination unit.

Designed by world-renowned Dr Carl Zeiss, the EyeMag Pro range offers 3.2x – 5.0x magnification, along with five working distances from 500mm to 300mm; improving professional comfort.

Dr Ash Quraishi of the West Mount Dental Surgery, is delighted with the many benefits he is experiencing with his new EyeMag Pro Loupes, “The EyeMag Pro Loupes and Illumination unit has been a complete blessing with regards to my clinical work. I can appreciate the margins so much better than before and the standard of my work has improved. For simple procedures such as examinations, to complex crown preparations, the EyeMag Pro Loupes have literally been eye-openers.”

Netsafe offers a comprehensive service including a survey of the client’s needs, full installation, training and prompt aftercare.

For more information call: 01453 872 266 or email:info@netsafe-ltd.com www.netsafe.co.uk

For dental practitioners looking for a comprehensive range of oral/healthcare products, based on 30 years of experience.

For more information please call 04180 820284, email:info@aorag.co.uk or visit www.aorag.co.uk

Tandex Gel keeps your teeth healthy for a stronger plaque formation, maintaining excellent interproximal oral health is of particular importance.

Unfortunately as all dental professionals know the narrow spaces between teeth are often the most awkward to clean, rapidly collecting plaque and food debris and providing bacteria with the perfect conditions in which to breed. Just a few drops of the TANDEX Gel on an interdental brush tips allows brushing to reach those hard to reach areas, white of tooth and beyond.

With its unique combination of fluoride and chlorhexidine, TANDEX Gel helps to protect the tooth enamel, making teeth more resistant to demineralisation, while the antibacterial properties also help to reduce bacteria. When used as a three-weekly protocol, clinical trials have shown that TANDEX Gel reduces the presence of streptococcus mutans in both salivae and plaque – a result that was not achieved by using interdental brushes and a placebo.

Simple, easy, user-friendly and with a pleasant taste, TANDEX Gel enables you to maintain your mouth healthy and to achieve a healthy, attractive smile.

For more information on TANDEX Gel, please visit www.tandex.co.uk

The AOG also hosts an annual Christmas Ball, the proceeds of which are donated to charity. The AOG’s name “Welcome in Hindi, Urdu and Punjabi, and AOG membership is open to all OGD-registered dental professionals, irrespective of their background. Membership also includes a wealth of exclusive benefits, and, as part of its 30th anniversary celebrations, is only £10.

For more information, or to join, visit www.aoguk.org

The AGD is delighted to announce its plans to unveil an exciting new charitable project as part of a planned trip to India in 2011.
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